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DR.CORPRON
TO PRESENT
LECTURES ON CHINA
FLAG STAFF
SAT.APRIL6
Governor Larson Promises To Review
Parade

S C H 0 OL CHILDREN
TO TAKE PART
Captain Stephen T. Schoonmaker
Post No. 1429 Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States will present to the Teaneck High School a
monumental flag staff the afternoon of April 6, 1929. There will be
a military parade with approximately 200 veterans in uniform, and a
company of the National Guard.
Captain Schoonmaker after whom
the Post was named, was the commander of this company, Co. G. of
Hackensack. All the boys and girls
of Teaneck schools are requested
to be in this parade, and assembly
will be at the Municipal Building
at 2 30. o'clock. The parade will be
reviewed by the new governor of
the state, Governor Larson. There is
to be a band of 25 pieces in line.
On April 5, Friday afternoon
there will be an official war picture
called "Men of a Purpose," shown in
the school auditorium. An admission
of 25 cents will be charged. On April
5, and 6, in the evening the same
picture will be shown to the adults.
The admission will be 50 cents. Lets
all get together and go to the show
and help the post as they have
given us a flag pole.

NEWSPAPER
MAKES A PLEA

PRICE 10 CENTS

Boosts School Activities

A. H. HADLEY
TALKS ON BIRDS
On Thursday, March 21, Alden H.
Hadley who is assistant to the president of the Audubon Society gave
the lecture which he was unable
to give on March 14, because of a
severe cold. Mr. Hadley was here
through the influence of Mr. Kroner,
director of the Audubon Club of
the Teaneck High School.
Mrs. Kroner operated the machine.
They used colored slides and snap
shots of different birds. Mr. Hadley
showed a few pictures taken on
Roosevelt's expedition in Africa
while he studied of birds down there.
There will be another meeting of
the Audubon Society the first Thursday after Easter and Mr. Hadley
who . will be present again wishes
all those who are interested in birds
to come.

---0----

STUDY OF MINERALS
STARTED BY SCOUTS

A meeting of the Footlight C)lub
was held on Tuesday, March 19.
Officers were elected and the people
elected appear well adapted to their
offices. They are: President-Arthur
Williams; Vice-president- William
Richards; Secretary-Ruth Mau;
Treasurer- Fletcher Benecke.
Arthur Williams was also the president of a dramatic club last semester.
The club plans to produce a series
of plays. Later in the season an
ambitious benefit performance is
planned.
At the meeting on March 19, a
play was suggested by Miss Tepper
which met with the approval of
the club. At the same meeting the
club decided on a definite day for
meeting. Hereafter regular meetings
will be held on Tuesday during reinforce period.
There were so many candidates
for the club that try-outs were held
and membership limited to fortytwenty boys and twenty girls. There
are yet two openings for ninth grade
boys.

This paper is doing its best to
serve this school, but its task IS
made very difficult because the
school has not yet caught the cooperative spirit.
All material that comes into this
paper for publication should have the
0. K. of your teacher. That will
---0--guarantee that -t he facts are correct,
the language is correct and the in- STAMP CLUB
formation is ready to be published.
ORGANIZES
Many clubs, .organizations, and
home groups are doing interesting
On Wednesday afternoon a meetthings which should be written up
for the paper. Don't wait for a re- ing was held in Miss Hopkin's room
porter to feret out the news. Bring for the purpose of organizating a
it in. Make this sheet a real record stamp club. The meeting was so
of the doings of Teanesk High School. enthusiastically attended by the
The circulation department of students ,that Miss Hopkins was
this paper is having great difficulty forced to limit the membership.
in securing an accurate record There were over thirty-five present
subscribers. Help them out by tell- at the first meeting for there are
ing your home-room representative many stamp collectors in the school.
The meetings of the club will be
to check over his or her list to see
if your name is on it. When the divided, the first half for discussion
papers are ready for distribution and the second for trading stamps.
Mr. High had kindly granted pereach month, each home-room representative will receive enough mission to use one of the cabinets
copies for everyone iri the room. on the first floor, and a committee
Papers will be given to those who will take care of the exhibits which
have already subscribed and others will be displayed there.
may secure a copy for ten cents.
---·a--A list of home-room representCOUNCIL COMPLETED
atives follows: class representatives:
101, Ruth Door; 109, Helen Mau;
Since the publication of the Feb111, Stephan Guss; 113, Virginia ruary issue of the paper, the reReeves; 115, Stanley Greeves; 117, maining members of the Student
Vera McConville; 119, Marion Price; Council have been elected. They are
201, James Wilson; 203, Thomas Di as follows:
Matio; 207, Walter McCracken; 211,
315, George Reinhart; 207, Walter
Arthur Sachlebarn; 213 James Ma- McCracken; 319 Arthur Williams;
guire; 215, Helen Titus; 219, Fletcher 117, Vera McConville; 303 Miriam
Benecke; 303, Harry Knight; 305, Lyons; 101, Peter Galdi; 309, Hilda
Edward Irving; 309, Helen Dickin- Richardson; 305 Hildegard Grosser;
son; 311, John Delaney; 313 John 311, Arthur Thingelstad; 119 Howard
Smith; 319, Robert McLallen.
Douglas.

PAP ER

=======~==============~==============~

On Monday, March 18, Dr. Corpron, an American recently returned from China, gave all the eighth
grades a very interesting talk on
China. Dr. Corpron will return to
China shortly and then will be under the supervision of Chinese medical graduates at a hospital near
Nanking. The Chinese do not favor
an American, as the head of the
hospitals if there is a 15raduate
Chinese physician available. Dr.
Corpron will be a consulting doctor.
The talk was especially interesting
as slides were shown regularly. At
the end of the reinforce period all
but Miss Crimmins' class left the
assembly. They were fortunate
enough to have their geography
class following and were able to hear
the entire speech.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

HELP
THE SCHOOL

---o---

Albert J. Kroner

ARCHERY CLUB
TO ORGANIZE
Mr. Kroner To Direct Activities
The sons of Robin Hood and the
daughters too, met under the
Greenwood tree in room 311, Friday,
Marc;h 22, at 2 50. All those who are
interested in archery are invited
to join the club.
The archery club is under the direction of Mr. Kroner. He is making
inquiries regarding prices of bows,
arrows and targets. At the second
meeting of the club the price list
will be discussed, plans will be made
and officers will be elected. The date
of this second meeting will be announced later.
If you are interested in a sport
which is very popular among college students as well as high school
pupils, join the club at once.
·---0---

A practical and interesting study
of minerals . was started recently
when several pupils who are members of local scout troops approached
Mr. Kroner and asked him to get
them some samples of minerals, ores,
and stones. The samples were to be
studied so that the boy.s would recognize these various materials on
outdoor trips. Mr. h..roner suggested
thatl the boys bring in their "finds"
from field trips and learn how to
test them. The boys agreed that
this way was more interesting than
match ing samples and are enthusiastic to begin the work. If the
enthusiasm lasts. Teaneck High
School should in the near future be
able to boast of an interesting exhibit of minerals, ores and stones
collected, tested and prepared for
display by this group of enterprising
students.
The NEWS hopes to obtain a list
of the names of the boys who are
connected with this project so that
they may be given the credit they
deserve for an excellent idea.

---a---

FACULTY BEAT
80 BOYS ANSWER
CAPTAINS
BASEBALL CALL
Material for Batteries Pnmising
The first practice baseball game
of the season, was held Wednesday
March 20, at 3 :00. Nearly all the
boys of the school were present at
the field, batting away. There were
about eighty boys at the field so
that Mr. Weekley had to divide the
boys into three groups. They were
swinging pretty well after being idle
all winter.
Mr. Weekley had all those who
were going out for pitching and
catching down in the gym, for a
work out. John Delaney, John Hijar,
Harry Graham are going out for
catching and there are a number of
pitchers. Mr. Weekley hasn't decided on any pitchers or catchers yet.
Mr. Weekley told the boys that he
would arrange for games with the
second teams of different high
schools if possible.

The Easter vacation will begin at 2:50 Thursday, March
28. School reopens Monday
morning, April 8.
Have a nice time!

·on March 1, 1929 the faculty team
played the captians of the senior
league and the results are as follows:
Ackerman, f. . ................... 11
Wilson, f ..... ............... .... 4
Dolph, c ......................... 10
Weekly, g........................ 8
Sloat, g..... .. ...... . ........... 4
Rice, g ........................... 0
Costa, f ..........................
Thinglestad, f ....................
Flannery, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Higar, g ..........................
Graham, g ... .......... .. ...... . .

37
0

8
2
8
6
24

OFFICERS ELECTED

Each home room has elected a President, Vice:.president and
Secretary and the list is so long that
the News will only print the names
of the presidents as follows:
113, Edythe Hedegarde; 115, Ella
Corbi; 117 Vera McConville· 201
James Wilson; 203, Saul D~browi
205, Robert Behrens; 207, Walter
McCracken; 209, Harold Wilson; 211,
Arnold Johnson; 213, Irving Rhodes·
215, Cornelius Costa; 217; Fletche~
B~necke; 303, Miriam Lyons; 305,
Hildegard Grosser; 307 John Sevenair; 309, John Norton; 311, John DeLaney, Jr., 313, Edward Thingelstad;
319, Arthur Williams.

NEWS IS PROUD
TO PUBLISH
HONOR ROLL
Thirty-nine Students Receive High Grades
in February

GIRLS PREDOMINATE
THIS TIME
The news tak~s great pride and
pleasure in rublishing the FIRST
SCHOLARSH7P HONOR ROLL of
the Teaneck High School. This is a
history makim; list and those boys
and girls who have · arned the right
to have their names on it may boast
of their honor to their grandchildren some day. Thirty-nine happy
pupils received high grades in February. The girls predominate this
time but the boys are coming up
The parents of these boys and
girls have received letters from Mr.
High congra~ulating them on the
success of their sons and daughters.
HONOR ROLL
Dorothy Andrews, Dennisson Averill,
Fletcher Benecke, Dorothy Blessfield, Violet Chiristiansen, Jonathan
Cilley, Roselyn Clayton, James Convery, Herbert Eggl ~s ton, Lillian
Evans, Fred Gloeckler, Marion
Grabedunkel, Ruth Greaves, Stephan
Guss, Kirsten Johannessen, Louise
Jordan, Doris Larson, Helen Lockwood Aurelio Massano, Evelyn Mau,
Helen Mau, Ruth Mau, Vera McConvile, Eillen McGough, William
Neilson Elsa Menasco, Albert Peinecke, Marjorie Perry, Evelyn Palla,
Genevieve Quasdorf, Hilda Richardson, James Scott, Elizabeth Toby,
Edith Wigar :·, Arthur Williams, Rita
Williams, James Wilson, Elizabeth
Woods, Marjorie Volz.

---a---

UNIQUE EXHIBIT
ON THIRD FLOOR
Perhaps on J of the most recent
aquisitions of Teaneck High Schoo!
is the miniature museum that was
installed by our science and biology
teacher, Mr. Kroner. It is located in
the corridor on the third floor at the
head of the main stair way and oppoposite the news room.
The material was collected several
years ago by Mr. Kroner. He thought
that the school might be interest : d.
as well as benefited by his collection and so put the things on ex-·
hibit. These materials have been added to my contributions from the
local pupil::;. The exhibit is of a.
scientific nature but there is also a
fine gathering of stamps and several
formidable looking swords together
with a wonderful collection of minerals.
The minerals, perhaps, are most
likely to attracts one's attention for ·
it is almost impossibl ; to walk past
the cabine ~ without noticing the
gorgeous co:ors of the crystals. There.•
is almost enry variety of stone, from
sandstone to a rock containing a.
streak of gold.
Orignally t~1ere are pamphlets explaining the various articles but
there are gradually being replaced
by materials that will remain for
an indefinite period of time. Some
of the things that are sure to remain
are the bird's nests, and samples of
cement in the various stages of production.
There are wonderful comparisons
(Continued on Page Four)
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Quatrains

By ADELE WIDMAN

The News Board

(Continued from Last Issue)
Bill left the bar keeper and walked
around. Several men were at tables
playing cards, while others were
.1 DDI 'l \Vl!,HO.\'
drinking. Bill sat down at an empty
\ ' f<aL\ ;IIcCON\'lLLN
table and began to think over what
the bar keeper had said. A man not
far away came over and sat at Bill's
ASSOCIATES
table. He introduced himself by the
Literary
name of Slim Jones. He was a tall
\Yinfretl Backer
Ileh~ n Titus
Iclennor .Tacob
lluth l!'rey
J.;tlith Wig-art
George 1\IacEwa n
man and slim-most likely that acJanet
\Vc~eman
Alice Schulz
counted for his name. Bill answered
the introduction by telling his name.
News
Slim was very talkative and began
Dorothy Antlr~ws
Robert MacLallen
George Soderlund
by saying. "Wall, Bill, ye look mighty
( 'ornl'lius Cm.;tu
Atlclaidp Weitlling
.J an1cs 1\lup;uire
Virginia Heeves
llcnry Zerfass
.. \.nne Curran
down cast. Is there anything I can
do to help ye?"
Advertising
Now Bill didn't know what to do.
Anr<.'lio l\Inssano
Roi.Jert Poe
ThomnK DiMatteo
He didn't think he should confide
.\rth nr Jonson
Vera lllcConville
in a perfect stranger. Slim noted
Circulation
his frown and guessed the reason
for it.
Ronald Day
Blsa Lampe
ll elt•n llfitu
"Wal I guess I know what's troubling ye. It's that thar ranch-the
FACULTY ADVISER ................................... MISS GALVIN Clifford Ranch-now hain't it?
. . Editor -in-ChiPf
.. Business Manager
Managing I~ditor
. ... .. . . . . .. . Circulation l\1auagcr
. ~\dvertising :Manager
.Exchange E<litor

ll ILD .\ RICILARD~O.\'
lll<;LJ-;:.-.1 DH..: KL.\'HO.\'
I !tEll JIR}!;\\'1-l'J'l<Ht
...... .. ... .
II .\H Ill•; <HBBO .\' H ...

To me the sparkle and the gleam,
Of sunlight on a precious stone;
Is like the moonlight on a stream,
Or like a twinkling star, alone.
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The path that is narrow and straight
May oftentimes seem very long,
There's a girl in school who writes
notes to a boy and signs them "cum But, followed, you wont have to wait,
For joy brings the lilt of a song.
amo" whatever that means.
by Jimmy Wilson
By the way does anyone know who
Success in trade, is up a grade,
the Babe Ruth of Teaneck is?
That we should all ascend,
The reason Gazza Mentovay looks And with a will, help up the hill,
Our fellow man and friend.
so tired lately has just come out.
C~ara Brett
You see Gazza has an awful time
convincing people that he isn't givTHE BROOK
ing a fictitous name.
I love to roam near Miller's brook,
To see the foam and mossy nook,
We can't let a game spirit go by
without a word. Tony Manno de- I love to dream on summer days,
While the blue stream beside me
serves a little pat on the shoulder
for doing his best to lead the songs
plays.
Published every month in the school year by the pupils of the
"It certainly is," replied Bill.
Marie Gebelln
"Wal if ye need any hands out in assembly, March 14. Nobody can
Tean~ck Junior High School. Subscription 85c. a year; single copies 10c. thar to help ye, I'll always be ready. lead singers who won't sing. If you
THE LITTLE CHICKEN
"Well I guess I need some one don't know the words of TeaneckMARCH 1929
\"ol. 1,
No. 5 right now. Do you think you could get busy.
I had a little chicken,
help me?"
He had a wooden leg,
"I should say I could. How soon
In case you don't know the name He was the best little chicken
THE WRONG IDEA
do ye want to get started?"
of the young man who recited "A
That ever laid an egg.
Go me pupils had the wrong idea, of things and, consequently, came
I guess I'll sleep in town tonight. History Lesson" in assembly March
to grief.
Is there a boarding house around 14, that was Bobby Williams and he
SURPRISE
These persons did wrong and realized it too late.
asked Bill.
was GOOD.
I was out one bright morning
Hever get wrong idea about school. It doesn't pay. Watch you step! here?"
"Thar sure is, Bill" replied Slim.
Not an enemy could be seen
Obey the rules and regulations of the organization and everything will "Mother Ronica's is open to all ye
A professor asked a pupil what Then without any warning
be fine. Don't abuse the opportunity for a good education. The school will strangers. Meet me in front of her hard
water
is
and
the
bright
pupil
A cannon ball hit my bean.
do its best and stand by you, if you are willing to stand by it.
house tomorrow morning at eight said ice. Now isn't that terrible?
Every good citizen obeys the rules made for the common good. Bad
Fred Gloekler
o'clock."
citiz:::ns don't belong in this school. If you are infected with the wrong
Bill left Slim and went outside to
There
is
a
boy
who
thinks
a
proidea of things-get better right away.
look for Mother Ronica's boarding verb is one of the eight parts of
house. He saw a house across the speech. But that isn't anything you BETWEEN PERIODS
OLD GLORY
street with~;~. sign "Boarding House" ought to hear Irving Rhodes recite
"Ding a ling a ling" goes the bell
.
__ _
_
_ .
and knew that this was the place the parts of speecb.
The first day, hour ana mmute the fiag pOle was hoisted' groups or Slim had mentioned:-V'vnen-ne asked
the> wall,
inte!·ested pupils gathered at windows to watch the proceedings. Events Mother Ronica if she had a room for
Believe it or not the faculty wrote Then the first thing you know
there's a mob in the hall.
l ~ a~ing l;IP to placing the pole were watched closely by the pupils of the him, she replied, "Well I hope to the following themselves: IS IT
You get a shove here, and another
JUmCJr high school. Although many regretted that a fine tree had to be tell ye I'll give ye the best room TRUE THATshove there,
to make place for the pole, yet all were anxious to see the orna- in this. old house."
Home Economic teachers are half It really is taking your life for fair.
m~n ~ al pole· in place. Eventually the pole was righted and fixed securely. into a neat room.
baked?
Then without further delay OUR FLAG ascended slowly and majestically
She led Bill up a flight of stairs
to tl:e top.
.
"After ye're ready ye better come Arithmetic teachers have queer And your head you would loose if
figures?
it wasn't fast on,
How wonderful to thmk how much that fiag means to us. Years and down and get something to eat"
year;; ago the world had no such symbol of liberty and hope. The first said Mother Ronica.
' Latin teachers are subject to moods? I guess most everyones wits are
nearly gone.
"I'll be right down" returned Bill. Geography teachers have funny
flag had but thirteen stars. G:adu~lly those thirt~en have been added
maps?
They have three whole minutes in
to until today there are forty-eight m alL-Forty-eight Umted States.
After Bill had eaten he tended
which to change rooms,
his horse and debated whether he Principals come High?
Spanish teachers know their onions? And the way they rush you would
should go to the dance hall or turn Manual
training teachers know the
think they were loons.
A GOOD SCHOOL SPIRIT
in. He finally decided that he would
rules but they are not always
A supernatural spirit is invisible, I We do not want our teachers to go to bed.
on the level?
l 1t a school spirit should not be. draw it out of us. Why can't we
The next morning Bill found Slim Cafeteria directors know their stuff? Then after this rush like a wind
storm, you know,
-: 1ough as a friend said some spirits show it ourselves?
waiting in front of the house for History teachers have lots of dates?
r ·e in bottles.
Slightly more work on our part is him.
And everyone has at least one sore
It an English teacher asks about a
toe,
A school spirit should be seen required if we wish to help the paper
"Well I see you're here, Slim."
case, there's a reason?
\.ithout being looked for. It can be to succeed or join a club of our
"I sure am, :Sill. I never disappoint Gym teachers are an awful strain? "Ding a ling a ling" goes the bell
by the door,
rc-venled in many ways. Enumerating school. The students of Teaneck anybody."
Writing teachers have their ups Then all of a sudden it's quiet
a fe·.v of our actions which tend to High School will not shirk their
Bill noticed then that Slim had
and downs?
c. ·~ace this spirit viz; cooperating responsibilities. Work becomes a both horses waiting and was ready
once more.
Janitors are a clean-up position?
By Edna Putney.
\\ :th the teachers; participating in pleasur~ when entered into with the for the trip to Clifford Ranch.
Commercial teachers mind their
school activities; taking care of right spirit.
After a journey of two hours
own business?
school property; and last but by no
Let us strive by our efforts to be they came in sight of the ranch.
he's going to catch it. We mean on
m }ans least, helping the "Te-Hi- worthy of the building in which we It was large, rambling and pleasing. Art teachers are colorful and crafty? the baseball team of course.
Music teachers often speak of scales
N::!ws."
study.
Bill dismounted and pulled the keys
but very seldom tell their
A boy who was getting people to
out of his pocket to unlock the
weight?
subscribe for the NEWS asked Burdoor
when
the
door
opened
quietly
pen.
Suddenly
she
heard
"Ouch"
French
teachers
often
say
for
"Many
DOING YOUR
gess to subscribe twice. The boy
which brought her hurrying to the by itself.
thanks:"-Mercy buck-up!"
thought he was twins.
OWN WORK dining room where Roy was ironing Bill turned to his companion and Spelling teachers have spells?
both of them gasped.
many articles.
Science teachers sometimes have a
Now that Mr. Ackerman has a new
(To be continued)
Helen was busy ironing by the
"What is the matter, Roy?" asked
stony stare?
means of conveyance he's all set unwinC.ow, when she glanced longing- his mother.
----oly towards her brother, who was pil"Oh, I don't want to iron any
We dont know who the inkwell- less someone throws a can opener
BOOK REPORT
ling wood under a woodshed.
more. I'm going back to my woodspinning champion of the school is at the car. By the way, ask Mr.
"Mother, why is it that I must pile. Girl's work doesn't suit me."
but spitball-throwing honors are di- Ackerman about the Punic wars.
"Little Women" is a book written vided between-now-now dont get You ought to get an interesting ansstay in the house when it is so nice
When he reached the woodpile, he
>Outside, while Roy can work out found Helen crying. "I finished by Louisa M. Alcott.
nervous we aren't going to let that wer.
It is the story of the life of four out y-yet.
there?" asked Helen.
your pile," she sobbed, "and it was
The staff of this paper is desperJust then Roy came in the kitchen so crooked it fell over. Please come girls. Jo is very boyish and likes to
looking for an apple. "Helen," he and finish it for me. I can iron much romp around with Laurie the boy
Teacher: (To boy who wrote some- ate trying to get enough money tonext door. Beth is very shy and thing for the paper) Why Tommy gether to meet the printing bills.
called, "lets exchange work with better than pile wood."
each other for a while, I'm tired of
Soon both were once more at their good but Is very delicate and she this paper is all dirty, you'll have So just to be mean when they have
piling wood, it must be fun to iron old tasks. The mother smiled, Roy dies when she is eighteen. Meg is to do it over Tommy; Ah gee! I did to publish in stories the names of
clothes."
whistled merrily and Helen sang as very lady like and tries to act much just what I was told to do. The people who won't help the paper,
older than she realy is. Amy acts as sign in our room says, "Start! get they are going to misspell them.
"That's a good idea," said Helen, she ironed.
with a twinkle in her eye. She grabALZIRE JAHNES If she were a rich and elegant per- some news work ready and step on Sweet revenge.
son. The girls as a group get along it." That's what I did.
bed her sweater and went outside,
very nicely together but Jo and Amy
while Ray went to his task at IronWe nominate for the hall of fame,
ing.
If you never made a mistake you have very bad tempers and someHarry Graham had so much fun Mr. Wilson, Mr. Ackerman, Mr. Sloat
The mother went on with her never made anything. Begin now. times they loose control of them.
"kidding" Flannery that we can't They Can play basketball.
baking wondering what would hap- It's never too late to mend.
MILDRED TORJESEN let him by this time. We hear that
MISTER E.
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ASSEMBLY REVIEW

BREVITIES

On March 7, the last joint assembOn Monday March 11, it was anly of junior and senior high school nounced during the reinforce pergroups were held. The program was iod that any one caught smoking
unusually fine . Mr. High opened the in the building would risk immediexercises by saying a few words then ate ·expulsion.'Expulsion from school
turned the assembly over to Mr. is a rather strong punishment but
Wilhoit who acted as master of every regular fellow is willing to
ceremonies and a very good one at admit that the practice of smoking
that. He e~plained the various in- 1 around school shows not only poor
struments of the string ensemble spirit but also disrespect.
which, accompanied by the piano,
-were to entertain us. Mr. Wilhoit then
Don't forget to report to Miss
announced the sel3cticns which were Schumann when you suffer any perof the classic type. Then the · mus- sonal injury no matter how slight.
icians began to play and it seemed Sometimes a cut which we think is
as though the assembly took on the a trifle may prove serious. Play safe.
air of an enchanted wood.
Report to the school nurse these
The program was certainly splen- little accidents.
-did and there is no doubt but that
every student in Teaneck High
Don't lose your report cards. If
School is grateful to these musicians you lose them, remember its five
who came over from New York City cents per "lose."
to play at this program.
-If you are absent from school
bring
your
excuse
the day you reOn March 14, the first prorgam
sponsored. by Teaneck High School turn. Yes, we know that you are
pupils was presented under the dir- allowed a second day. But-if the
ection of Mrs.Allen and Miss Tepper. excuse is not produced by the third
All the sketches except those per- you'll have to take a trip 'way back
taining to Daniel Webster were home and make up time in the dewritten by the pupils. The program tention room. Now that the spring
is her~ and the days are so warm
and cast of characters follow:
Recitation, "A History Lesson"- and baseball practice is in order
and everything Oh welL-Bring in
Robert Williams.
the excuse on time.
Inventions and inventors, 1830 to
1860, Elias Howe,-Edmund McEvoy;
Speaking of the DETENTION
Charles Goodyear, Howard Garrison ROOM those pupils who have the
Dagucrre, Howard Willett; Dr. Mor- misfortune to "cut" a class must
ton; William Richards; announcer, make up double time in "201" after
Gertrude Alpy.
3 o'clock. Two times one period
Story of Battle of Manila, Admiral equals two nights after school or
Dewey-Robert Austin; scene be- one very foolish person who could
tween officer of United States army be out capering around third base
and leader of boxing rebellion;place, or what you like.
Peking, China; time 1900. Officer
of United States army, Frank Iorio;
If programs are prepared, the junleader of boxers. Daniel Ratte; aide- ior high school pupils will have asde-campe, Robert Phillips; announc- sembly programs every Thursday
er, Rita Williams.
during the reinforced period. This
Two scenes from th boyhood of notice is written here as a gentle
Daniel Webster C7A). Mr. Webster, hint to classes, clubs and home rooms
Fred Gloeckler; Mrs. Webster,Doro- that action is the order of the day.
thy Loynes; Mr. Plummer. Victor
In our last issue a list of the
Schmidt; Mr. Mason, Carl Pines;
Ezekiel Webster, Stephen Guss; faculty m 3mbers and their home
Daniel Webster, Edwin Wilber; Sam towns was published. Through some
Leroy ( •ross; Mr. Go3re, Jimmy Wil- oversight the following names were
son ; announcer, Edythe Hedegarde. omitted from the list:
Mary Belle Risley, French Latin;
The Ku Kluxers: Place, Atlanta,
Albany, N. Y.
Ga; time, 1868.
Albert Kroner, science; Mount
Scene !-Courthouse; scene 2,
meeting of Ku Kluxers; scene 3, Vernon, N. Y.
Grace M. West, English; Maywood
Ku Kluxers make a call on the NeN.J.
groes; scene 4, election day.
The cast: Moses Lee, Negro runOne way of showing school spirit
ning for sheriff, George Sarrinen; is by buying the school paper.
Ben Wood, Scalawag, Raymond
Skatkowski; Joshua Brown, carpet
Phone Englewood 2967
bagger, Howard Douglas; Moses'
cronies, Carmela Micall andWilliam
George H. Stork
cronies, ( hrmelo Micall and William
HARDWARE, DUPONT
Hiltbrunner! Mandy, Moses, Estelle
Every; the child, Beverly Philips;
PAINTS, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS
leader of the Ku Kluxers, John
1354
TEANECK RD.
Amelander.
West Englewood
Tel. Englewood 3479

Teaneck Flower
Shoppe
FLOWERS AND PLANTS
1348 TEANECK ROAD

Hudgins & Demarest
Incorporated

208 MARKET STREET
West Englewood

QUALITY RADIO

FIRST AID STORE FOR
THE HOME

WM. LUDEWIG
HARDWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, PAINTS and
GLASS
321 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
Teaneck, N. J.
Phone Hack. 4991

Tel. Hack 3474-R

Radio Research Lab.

John Reinhardt, Jr.

Incorporated

PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACIST
Free Delivery
Fort Lee and Queen Anne Rd.

154 NASSAU ST.
Beekman 6071

N.Y. C.

TOWERS OF
TEANECK HIGH

A BIRCH IN SPRING THE BROOK AND
THE HEATHER
Tall, upright, a thing of beauty

Contrast to the darker hues
I saw the towers of Teaneck High Of the poor unfortunate brothers
Stand stately, tall and fair
Who a place beside thee choose.
All outlined against the sky
Slim and gleaming, glistening white
A message holding there.
'Gainst the blueness of the sky
"Come work and rest," the message Standing regal-queen of trees
Lifting graceful arms on high.
ran,
"For here is knowledge found
For a mascot dost thou use
I've gathered here great work of A sun beam captured every morn
Man
Struggling vainly for release
Now make it holy ground."
Given back when day is done.
"I raised my head, gazed full and Even now when unadorned
Proudly thou dost rule o'er all
straight
Givest judgment sure and true
And cried, "Ill carry on.
With firm resolve I'll keep the faith Held in awe by great and small.
Soon a royal robe you don
Till life and youth are gone."
Made of leaves of emerald green
Long stand ye towers in Teaneck Cease your ruling for awhile
town
Say you then-Now rest the queen.
Long wave your banner there
Ruth Dickinson
May all your sons bring you renown
And all your Maids be fair.
Telephone Hackensack 3874
Written by the 8B class in
English under the direction
C. W. COATES
of Mrs. West.
DELICATESSEN
A. & B. Ice Cream
Phone Hack. 9356
55 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
BOGOTA, N. J.

Idle Hour Sweet
Shoppe
Exclusive Agents for
CRANE'S ICE CREAM
384 QUEEN ANNE RD.
TEANECK, N.J.
EASTER BASKETS

As I sit watching the brook flow by,
I wonder and wonder how and why
The brook goes a tumbling and
laughing down,
Talking and singing as it flows
around.
As I sit in the heather and look
at the sky,
I see the ptremign flying by,
With his white winter coat changing
to brown,
I cant see the difference between
him and the ground.
Lillian Rust.
---0

Science can cut thru almost anything except mental concrete.
DRESSES, ENSEMBLES,
HATS, SLIPS, HOSIERY

Agency for Charis
Pauline Dress Shoppe
SPECIALS ON WINTER
DRESSES
198 MARKET STREET
~IllS.

Qpp. i:ltation

I' . C. BROCKMEIER, Prop.

Buns <ttqriatian An~trann
Wta an~ ~tft ~qnp

Tel. Hackensack 4969

L. C. Borrows Co.
PLUMBING, HEATING,
REPAIRING
Office and Showroom
372 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, N.J.

A MOST UNUSUAL PLACE •.ro DINE
OPP. WEST ENGLEWOOD STATION

WEST ENGLEWOOD

Englewood 2271
Phone Engle. 3273

H. D. WELLBROCK
THE WINCHESTSER STORE
Hardware, Devoe Paints,
Houseware
181 W. ENGLEWOOD AVE.

'VILSON & MARX
ltH'(JI"JWI"Hted

74. BROADWAY

New York, N. Y.
STOCKS and BONDS
Tel. Hanover 5890

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS OF
ALL KINDS

W. M. Whitman
1699 TEANECK ROAD
Phone Englewood 2075

TIGER STAMP CO.
Approval Sheets and Packets
363 CHURCHILL RD,
W. Englewood

Tel. Eng. 5234

"Light Luncheons Served"

Daylight Bakery
Danish Pastry, French Pastry,
Coffee Cakes, Cookies and
Pies
CEDAR LANE Teaneck, N. J.

PHONE ENGLEWOOD 5106

M. GOTTSCHALK
VIGORO-PLANT FOOD-LOMA
FOR LAWNS-GARDENS-FLOWERS- SHRUBBERY -TREES
1209 TEANECK RD, TEANECK, N. J.

QUEEN ANNE SHOPPE
QUEEN ANNE AT FORT LEE ROAD
JEWETT FISHER, Prop.
A LARGE LINE INFANTS AND KIDDIES GOODS
Women's House Dresses and Aprons
and A Complete Line Carter's Rayon Underwear

HAROLD P. MOHN
ROOFING-SHEET METAL WORK-HEATING
282 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
Phone Hack. 7336

MINAS CANDY SHOP
365 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
HOME MADE CANDY
Quality Ice Cream and Luncheonette
We are supplied with a large assortment of candy for Easter

"THAT NEW CAR"
The Gardner Elght Cylinder
Automobile is known for its
Style, Performance and
Quality.
In value it is unique. Look it
over, drive it and judge for
yourself.

Teaneck Bogota
Motor Sales
Opp. West Englewood Station

Model Delicatessen
1122 Teaneck Road
E. 0. KING, Prop.
Quick Luncheons Served
Salads A Specialty
Table Luxuries
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THE FARMER'S SONG KINK MEDIS WITT
THE SCHOOLROOM
DE GULDEN TOUCH
CLOCK TELLS ALL Ah, the sun is rising o'er the hills,
A Sketch by
DORISMARIE HECKING
Place-A schoolroom.
Time-Spring.
Characters-. · · · · · · · ·
.d school
Miss Blake, an old mal
teacher.
Pupils- ..... ···
Johnny Brown, a lively fellow.
Harold Norton, a gang le~der.
Muriel Franklin, shy lassle. .
Raymond Q. King, a sh?W off.
May van Horn, a toughie.
Robert van Horn, a shy boy.
Freckles Kern, a tell-tale
Jack Smith, a bright-eyed boy.
The Clock.
f
The clock comes to th~ front ,o
the stage and speak~-Fnends, I m
getting tired of keepmg the. se?r:ets
of this naughty class, so I'm mvltmg
you to see for yourself how they act.
(Enter the class at 9 P. M.)
Teacher-Class attention! HaJ?-dS
folded! Now we'll have our openmg
exercises.
bb
(Harold Norton shoots a ru er
across the room and hits Freckles
Kern.)
Freckles-Teacher, Haro ld h't
1 me
with a rubber band and he hurt my
eardrum.
d
(Teacher gets foot ru1e an
Harold gets his.)
.
Jack Smith writes a note to Munel
and asks her if he may carry her
books home for her.)
Muriel answers with a modest nod.
Teachers sees by-play and comes
forward and takes note. She questions both of them. .
. .
Raymond King thmks 1~ 1s fu~my
and laughs like a mov1e v1ll1an.
Muriel smiles at RoJ?ert v:an Horn
who wriggles and sm1les slightly.
Teacher observing that May Van
Horn is chewing gum-··what have
you in your mouth, May?
May- My tongue.
.
_
Teacher-Well-take lt out.. CTo
class) Let's get down to busmess,
childlen. We'll have g~ography ~rst
today. Joi.mny, what lS the capital
of Ohio?
·
Johnny-You would like to know
wouldn't you?
Teacher-! surely woul~. Come or;,
boy-the capital of Oh1o. It isn t
Cincinnati, is it?
Johnny-Naw, Cincinnati's in the
National League.
.
Teacher-Is Cleveland the cap1tal
of Ohio?
,
th
Johnny-Nope. Cleveland s
e
last Democrat that got New York's
electorial votes.
Teacher-Very well, JohnnyWhat is it then?
Johnny-Toledo.
.
Teacher-No. Let me g1Ve you a
clue. What is one of the greatest
discoveries made?
Johnny-Eskimo pie.
Teacher-Well, yes, but what man

The sky is streaked with red,
In yonder vale the farmer tills,
To earn his dapy bread.
At end of day the sun will sink,
O'er rugged hills of gray,
So the farmer sings of work well
done;
As he is making hay.
The night comes fast, the cold wind
blows,
The farmer's homeward bound,
And still he sings a glad old tune,
Till the morrow's task comes round.
Janet Weseman.
discovered land that no one knew
existed before?
Johnny-! know-Albert B. Falland Fall River's the capital of O,h io.
Teacher-No, Johnny, now pay
attention. What queen had a lot of
jewels and pawned them?
Johnny-Peggy Joyce.
Teacher-No,
Johnny,
think!
What does 1492 suggest to you?
Johnny-Marked from $15.00.
Teacher-! mean the year 1492.
What happened then?
Johnny-! suppose it was a presidential election.
Teacher-Johnny, concentrate on
the capital of Ohio,please. Now then,
who first lived in America?
Johnny-The Indians.
Teacher-And who came after the
Red Men?
Johnny-The Elks.
Teacher-Now we're getting somewhere.-And who came after the
Elks, the Eagles, the Owls, the
Moose, the Masons and the Odd
Fellows?
Johnny-! know-the Knights of
Columbus-and Columbus is the
capital of Ohio.
Teacher-Well thank goodness
tl<at:>: nw>-r' It~ nov.- time fm: kmc.''l,
the class is dismissed.
Clock-Now you have seen the
class. What do you think can be
done with or for it? Well, I must
get back to tick-tocking now or I'll
be losing time and Mr. Dictionary
says he would like a word with me
so-TOODLE-LOO.
The business men who advertise
in this paper are friends of the
school. When you have need of supplies or service, look at . the advertisements. They have earned your
consideration.

,

(with apoligies to Milt Gross)
Nize Beby eat up ull de Pust
Tustize wot momma will tall you a
stury from Kink Medis witt de
gulden touch.
Wance upun a time der wass a
kink, wit he wass werry, werry griddie. He wass hulways robbing from
de pasants der guld, what he should
become richer upun richer. What he
become so rich he have to buy a
countink machin, he should count
his monney avery day. So, gredually
he became griddier wit griddier for
more monney till finally he wisht
averyting he touch witt his hend it
should become guld. So wan day
while he wass counting his money
he sad, "I wander if I get a ferry
wot she would to in a veryting I touch
to guld, by mine hent." So he cull
a ferry, "Wot you should toin averyting I touch to guld, I give you wan
dollar." So de ferry said, "Ho-K its
by me agribble." So de spall wass
made, wot Kink Medis say, "Yi, yi
yi dis hiss great." So he ron aroun_d
touching averyting he could wot 1t
should become guld. Den he ron to
de dinink room he should gredually
eat his brakfast. So he stotted eatink his brakfast (hod boiled haggs)
wot he picked upp de agg spoon wot
it toined guld. "Wall," he said, "Mm!
gulden silverware; dis is great." Den
he stotted eating de aggs wot dey
become guld. So he said, "Hm! I got
an hidea; cook!, cook!, you stant
dere while I stant here. Den you
huppen de aggs and throw dem wan
by wan hinto mine mouth." De
cook sad ho-k and did it. Efter a
while Kink Medis don't feel so
hongry so he walk hout hinto de
godden where de pickle trees grow.
Wot den he met his doughter wot
she go to kees him wot she became
guld. So he said, "Yi, yi, is dis a
system?" So he went hout hinto de
gouoim feeling werry werry sad. But
he hoid de voice of de ferry say,
"Hm! you want devspall brukken?
End how, said de kink. "Wall, you
dip your hends in culd wodder wot
anyting you dan touch will become
restored to its original form." So de

FATE
Working, toiling ever on
Hope despairing piled upon
All the joys and griefs we knew
Passed before you-held in view
When I rose out from the dust
Small, alive and full of trust
Then you took me in your hand
Gazed and then my future planned
All my years you guided me
In my youth so wild and free
Turned my footsteps to the road
Upon which I later strode
In my middle age you pointed
Bathed and then my wounds annointed
Helped me to forget the pains
Which had left their marks and
stains.
Then in afterglow of life
I was freed from care and strife
Up you rose to help prepare
The path of glory I would share.
Finally my last breath was drawn
And my soul from earth was gone
You then fied my lifeless side
And found another life to guide.
Ruth Dickinson.
kink he ron and do it wot den he
touched his girl wot she became alife
again and dey lived heppily ever
efter. (Nize Beby et up hull de Pust
Tustize.)
De Hend
By Edwin Wilber
and Jimmy Wilson

Established 1912
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
Cor. Queen Anne Rd. and
Trolley Line
Teaneck and Bogota, N. J.

CITY MARKET
MEATS POULTRY and
PROVISIONS

CHOICE MEATS, POULTRY
and PROVISIONS
326 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, N. J.
Orders Promptly Delivered

Phone Hackensack 6464

C. Fred Brewster Co.
for
GAS and ELECTRICAL

of raw rubber and a finished fountain pen showing the gum ground
and washed, rolled in sheets, vulcanized, then the turned barrel and
cap and finally the finished fountain pen in sections complete.
You cant fail to notice the food
colors in their attractive little bottles in almost every color imaginable. They are accompanied by a
pamphlet explaining how they are
made.
Then, in the biological section underneath microscopes are bread
mold and germs growing under sugar solution and culture growing on
media. There is a microscopic knife
that can be used to make sections
on thousandth or an inch in thickness.
One of the most interesting materials on exhibit is corborundum which
is a metal. Corborundum is next to
the diamond the hardest substance
known. It is a rock of singular
beauty with its sparkling greenish
color.
The exhibit will be as interesting
to those who do not take science
as to those who do because everything is labeled in simple every day
English.

Bergen Ledger
Publishing Co.
Tel. Englewood 3880

1356 TEANECK ROAD

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
Newspapers-Magazines and
Books Our Specialty
45 N. IJt;AN S'rREE'l'
Englewood, N. J.

Phone Englewood 3372

Fred I. Balzer
TABLE LUXURIES
1356 TEANECK RD.

Xenr 'Vest Englewood Ave.

West Englewood

Visit our new stor'l at
116 FORT LEE ROAD
near Queen Anne
LUNCHES-cANDY- SODAS

Nelson M. Ayers

Maglia's Ice Cream

REAL ESTATE

The Best Obtainable

210 MARKET STREET
Phone Engle. 4222

Phone Hack. 3867

Lawrence Huetter

(Continued from Page One)

THE

Phones Hack. 5950-5951

Floyd H. Farrant Co.

UNIQUE EXHIBIT
ON THIRD FLOOR

The Florence Shoppe
ART EMBROIDERIES,
BRIDGE PRIZES and
NOVELTIES
Womrath's Circulating Library
315 QUEEN ANNE ROAD

West Englewood
Photo & Art Studio
F. A. DEPPERMAN
PORTRAITS OF CHILDREN
A SPECIALTY
Opp. R. R. Sta.

W. Englewood

APPLIANCES

John R. McConville
Department M.
CHISHOLM & CHAPMAN
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange

C. Lawson Graffin

at

Telephone Hackensack 7238

241 MAIN STREET
INSURANCE SPECIALIST

Hackensack, N. J.

PURDY ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

52 Broadway, New York

Plaza Fruit Market
TEANECK ROAD
(near West Englewood Ave.)
Call Englewood 3008
Phone Eng. 2261-J

George F. Roth
-TAILORGents' Clothing to Order
Repairing, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Pressing
1 SILVAGE AVENUE
West Englewood

Sergels Bakery and
Pastry Shops, Inc.
HOT ROLLS and BREAD
TWICE DAILY
All kinds of Pastries
1350 TEANECK RD.
West Englewood, N.J.

Atwater Kents, Radiolas, Premier Radios

Mary Dowd
HOME MADE CANDY
-GIFTS206 MARKET STREET
West Englewood
Tel. Hack. 3574

Compliments of

Teaneck Shoe Store
445a CEDAR LANE
Teaneck, N. J.

Adirent's Seafood
Market

JOHN S. ADIRENT, Prop.
HIGH GRADE FISH and
SEAFOOD IN SEASON
Orders called for and delivered
299 QUEEN ANNE RD.

General Electric Refrigerators
We give complete service with everything we sell.
424 CEDAR LANE

TEANECK, N. J.

Phone Englewood 5565

E. E. BROADHEAD

EAT AT

THE KOFFEE KITCHEN

Satisfy Your Appetite with Home Cooking-Toasted Sandwiches
Delivered to Your Home for All Occasions
1393 STATION STREET

